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we’ve got 
to kill this 

rumor!

read: “THE weapons CLEANiNG RUMORS
THAT won’t DiE!” -- if you dare!  See PAGE 27

I clean 
better 

than clp!



once spent, 
time is 

something 
you can 

never get 
back.

it marches 
relentlessly 

on — 
constant and 
unchanging — 
slowing down 
for nothing 
and no one.

so, are you a time-
waster or do you spend 

your time wisely?

time-wasters 
figure they 
can do their 
preventive 

maintenance 
later.

their motto 
is “never do 
today what 
you can put 
off until 

tomorrow.”

since they 
don’t keep 

up with their 
equipment’s 
pm, their 
equipment 

can’t keep up 
with them.

spending your time 
wisely means doing
maintenance now.

after all, 
just because 
your gear was 

ready when 
you checked it 
yesterday, 
doesn’t mean 

it’s ready
today.

whether it’s 
your rifle, 

radio, truck, 
tank or 

helicopter, 
you’re betting 
your life on 
its ability to 
come through 

when you
need it.

so don’t put off pm until later.
later could be too late!
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 Step 3: After removing the V-
packs, get your mechanic to clean 
the filters with the V-pack cleaning 
wand.
 If a mechanic or the wand 
isn’t available, clean the V-packs 
yourself by shaking them gently. 
Hand-brush dirt and dust from the 
elements. Never hit the V-packs 
against anything harder than the 
heel of your palm. Dented V-packs 
won’t seal out dirt.
 Notify your maintenance folks 
as soon as possible that you had to 
clean the packs and why. They’ll 
give ‘em a proper cleaning and 
determine if they’re serviceable.
 Step 4: Wipe any loose dirt or 
sand out of the bottom of the air 
plenum box. If you let enough stuff 
collect there, the V-packs won’t 
seat properly.
 Step 5: Reinstall the V-packs. 
Remember to put them back in the 
same order that you removed them.

 Step 1: Check to see if your tank 
is equipped with the pulse jet system 
(PJS). Tanks with PJS will have a 
control unit next to the hydraulic 
reservoir inside the center hull 
compartment.
 V-packs on PJS-equipped tanks are 
self-cleaning, but you can clean them 
under emergency conditions. Follow 
the procedures in your -10-2 TMs.
 Step 2: Before removing non-PJS V-packs, use a black marker or grease pencil to 
label the filters L, C, and R (left center, and right). That’s so you can put the V-packs 
back into the same slots after you clean them.

 If the V-packs are 
put back in a different 
sequence, they won’t 
line up with the original 
compression points on 
the air plenum box seal. 
That leaves gaps in the 
seal and allows dirt to 
get to the engine.

Clean Up 
Your

V-Pack
Act!

M1-SeriesTanks…

Clean Up 
Your

V-Pack
Act!

those are 
the same 
guys that 

end up with 
damaged 
v-packs.

some guys think 
that cleaning 
the v-pack air 

filters on their 
tanks means 
washing them.

cleaning 
the 

v-packs 
right is a 
five-step 
process…

LookforPJScontrolunitnext
tohydraulicreservoir

Useagreasepencilor
markertomarkV-packs

Mechaniccan
cleanV-packswith
cleaningwand

Shake
V-pack
gently

hey,
wait up!

you guys 
need 

cleaning!

yeah, but 
not with 
water!

671.02-03.indd   1-2 8/25/08   6:24:12 PM
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The 1W300 cable, NSN 6150-01-426-2197, for the driver’s night viewer, may have 
a few droops and dangles. That puts it in harm’s way when you close the driver’s 
hatch. A crushed cable can cause a fire if it shorts out.
 The cable has been redesigned to add an in-line fuse to help with the fire threat, but 
it’s up to you mechanics to keep the cable safe from the hatch. That means rerouting 
the cable on the hatch to stop the dangling. Here’s how:

2. route the cable along 
the driver’s hatch, keeping 
the first two loop clamps 
parallel with the bottom of 
the hatch.

When climbing on top of your Bradley, you’re 
looking for a step up wherever you can find it.
 At first glance, the driver’s vision enhancer (DVE) 
looks like just what you need. It’s handy for getting on 
top of the turret and it’s armored. No problem, right?
 Wrong!
 The DVE is not a step. Sure, it’s armored, but 
enough jolts and blows from those size 12 boots can 
still mess up the camera. So find another way up top 
and keep your feet off the DVE.

3. continue routing 
the cable along 
the periscopes 
using loop clamps 
and the periscopes’ 
mounting screws.

4. at the coiled end, disconnect 
the cable clamp from the hatch. 
re-position the clamp about 1 inch 
up from the coiled section of the 
cable and reattach it using the 
old hardware in this sequence:

•Loopclamp,NSN5340-00-954-6014,
holdingthe1W300cable
•Sleevespacer,NSN5365-01-172-7899
•Flatwasher,NSN5310-00-080-6004
•Eyebracket,NSN3040-01-106-7812
•Flatwasher,NSN5310-00-080-6004
•Self-lockingbolt,NSN5306-01-110-7884

1. make sure the cable is 
routed out of the bradley 
between the two sections of 
the hatch opening cushion-
ing pads located over the 
driver’s left shoulder.

WatCh 
Your 
Step!

M2A2/M3A2Bradleys…

Do Away 
with 
Dangles 
and 
Droops

M2A3/M3A3Bradleys…

WatCh 
Your 
Step!

Cablegoes
between
cushioning
pads…

…along
bottom
ofhatch…

…and
upalong
periscopes

Clamplocationaftermod

Clamplocationbeforemod

my night 
vision 
cable 

just got 
crushed!

Don’tsteponDVE

671.04-05.indd   1-2 9/3/08   1:06:21 PM
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M113A3 Steer Lock Conversion
 Mechanics,holdoffonreplacingabadelectricalsteerlocksolenoid,NSN5945-
00-933-8450, on the M113A3 FOV. Instead, get your support to install the new
electrical-to-mechanical conversion kit, NSN 2520-01-434-8596. At around $573,
thekitcostsmorethananewelectricalsolenoid,butitalsolastsalotlonger.

Dear Sergeant R.M.G.,
 You bet!
 As you mentioned, there are two main culprits that lead to heat 
shield cover and manifold damage—rain and wash water.
 Rain is pretty easy to beat. First, you’ll need to make sure you keep 
the engine grille buttoned up with grille cover, NSN 5120-01-105-
0779 (green) or NSN 2510-01-496-9646 (tan). Just don’t forget to 
remove the grille cover before operating the vehicle.
 Second, cover the vehicle with a tarp whenever it’s stored outdoors.
 NSN 8340-00-841-6456 brings a 12x17-ft green tarp. NSN 2540-
01-330-8062 gets a 12x17-ft tan tarp. Both are listed in the -10 TM’s 
Additional Authorized List (AAL).
 When it comes to washing the vehicle, your best bet is to avoid 
spraying wash water directly onto the engine as much as possible. 
However, if the heat shield cover does get wet, run the engine at fast 
idle afterward. The heat generated will dry out the cover and lessen 
moisture buildup problems.
         

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’ve come across a problem with the exhaust manifolds on several of our 
M113A3 personnel carriers.
 The heat shield covers seem to be retaining water from rain and vehicle 
washing. Over time, that water causes rust, resulting in holes and even splits 
in the exhaust manifold.
 The heat shield covers don’t fare too well either. They’re rotting from the 
inside out.

 Is there something we can do to prevent this damage?
             SSG R.M.G.

M113-SeriesFOV…

Wet 
Manifold 
a Rusty 
Problem

…willrot
heatshield…

Waterthatgets
onexhaust
manifoldheat
shield…

…andrustoutmanifold

you’ll be 
clean as 
new when 

I get 
finished!

glub! 
clean, yes!

but what 
about the 
damage to 
my exhaust 
manifold!?

671.06-07.indd   1-2 9/3/08   1:07:04 PM
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 Most of the problems gun card users face happen when the end item changes 
ownership.
 Remember, Team Armor must be notified so the Unit Identifier Code (UIC) can be 
updated whenever your equipment is:
 • transferred
 • turned in
 • placed in storage
 • rebuilt or overhauled
 The UIC user list also needs to be updated whenever there’s a change in personnel 
responsible for the equipment and its gun card. If the UIC isn’t updated, there will be 
problems with user access to the electronic gun card system.
 In addition to having the UIC updated and user status changed, losing units must 
also print a hard copy of the gun card and place it in the equipment record folder that 
goes with the vehicle.
 If you need to establish or update gun cards, go to the Army Electronic Product 
Support (AEPS) web site:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
 You’ll need your AKO login 
and password to access the site. 
You can also login with your  
common access card.
 At the site, you’ll also find 
links to both TM 9-1000-202-14,  
Evaluation of Cannon Tubes, and 
DA PAM 750-8, The Army Main-
tenance Management System. 
Both provide lots of info on gun 
card requirements.

DAForm2408-4… Gun Card Frustrations?
keeping your da 

form 2408-4, weapon 
record data (or gun 
card), accurate and 
up-to-date can be a 
little frustrating, 
especially when you 
run into problems.

problems? contact
team armor by email:

rock-tacom-guncard-armor@
conus.army.mil

Update
guncards
atAEPS
website

mailto:rock-tacom-guncard-armor@conus.army.mil
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
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C rewmen, your ammo carrier is a pretty rugged vehicle. But that doesn’t mean it 
can’t be damaged when you’re a little too rough with it.
 Take the canister doors for 
instance. Too many of you are 
sitting or leaning on the doors 
when they’re open. All that extra 
pressure over-stresses the hinges, 
leading to cracks and breaks.
 Another problem comes when 
it’s time to close the canister doors. 
Sure, you can rear back and slam 
the doors shut like you’re trying 
to hit a home run. And the doors 
will probably hold up under that 
abuse—for a while.
 But eventually, slamming the 
doors will bend their latching pins. 
Then you’ll have trouble getting 
the doors to stay closed.
 So, when using the canister 
doors, don’t treat ‘em like a lounge 
chair. And make sure you close 
‘em firmly, but gently.

M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Don’t Damage the Doors!
you guys 

are killin’ 
my canister 
door hinges!

Toomuchpressurecanbreakhinges…

…andbendlatchingpinondoor
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BAERG33/RG33LMRAPs CaimanMRAPs

NSNPart Part Number CAGE code

Engine oil filter
Transmission filter kit (annual)
Primary air filter element
Fuel/water separator element
Fuel filter
Air dryer filter (annual)
Windshield wipers (annual)
Heater fuel filter

4330-01-514-6885
4330-01-425-7701
2940-01-205-6038
2910-01-555-4839
2910-01-555-4838
4440-01-547-6462
2540-01-555-4812
4930-01-305-8430

LF9009
29545779
P15-8487

0399-HH3-001
FF5488

5008414
0504-RR8-001

12345932

33457
73342
18265
36MV0
1DL99
06853
36MV0
19207

NSNPart Part Number CAGE code

Engine oil filter
Transmission filter kit (annual)
Primary air filter element
Fuel/water separator element
Fuel filter
Air dryer filter (annual)
Windshield wipers (annual)

2910-01-519-3768
5530-01-453-0770
2940-01-361-2407
2910-01-360-6366
2910-01-424-7315
4440-01-337-7324
2540-01-454-0415

1R1807
29540493
P52-7750
R22146
1R0751

DQ-6030
NW-20R

11083
73342
18265
55752
11083
6721
3S708

MRAPVehicle…

you caiman 
mrap users 

can get 
maintenance 
information 

in tm 9-2355-
107-23.

and you can go to 
tm 9-2320-392-20, 
the army’s fmtv 

maintenance manual, 
to perform checks 

and services common 
to the fmtv.

do your 
semi-annual 

service every 
6 months, and 
use this chart 
for service 

parts…

tm 9-2355-108-23 
gives you maintenance
information for bae 

rg33 and rg33l 
mrap models.

semi-annual service 
is due every six 

months or 25,000 
miles.

annual service 
is due every 
12 months or 
50,000 miles.

see the chart below 
for the required 
service parts…

the mine resistant 
ambush protected 
(mrap) vehicles 

are saving lives…

if not, we 
can help you.

use this information to track 
down the right maintenance 
tm, service intervals, and 
required service parts for 
the mrap version you have.GET 

SMART
on Parts

and
Services

…but do you know 
what it takes to 
save its life?

see page 
14 for info 
on locating 

the tms.

671.10-11.indd   1-2 8/25/08   6:25:39 PM
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IMGCategoryI/IIMRAPs

NSNPart Part Number CAGE code

Engine oil filter
Transmission filter kit (annual)
Transmission filter (spin on)
Primary air filter element
Secondary air filter element
Fuel/water separator element
Fuel filter (primary)
Fuel filter (secondary)
Air dryer filter (annual)
Heater fuel filter

4330-01-492-6796
4330-01-520-4832
2910-01-508-1913
2940-01-557-6684
2940-01-558-3396*
2910-01-557-6229
2940-01-558-7221*
2910-01-559-5916
4730-01-557-5438
2940-01-557-5853

LF3970
29537965
29539579
P605536
P601560

R0067979
FS20022
FF5421
013465

R0020881

33457
7X677
73342
18265
18265
SZ177
33457
33457
SZ177
SZ177

NSNPart Part Number CAGE code

Engine oil filter
Transmission filter kit
Primary air filter element
Secondary air filter element
Fuel/water separator element
Fuel/water separator element
Air dryer filter

2910-01-555-5093
4330-01-425-7701
2940-01-513-1502
2940-01-555-4940
2910-01-556-4577
2910-01-444-8795
2940-01-555-4996

1842816C2
29545779

3532800C1
3532801C1
1677004C91
1822588C1
BX065624

338X5
73342
89346
338X5
338X5
338X5
338X5

FPI4X4/6X6CougarMRAPs

NSNPart Part Number CAGE code

Engine oil filter
Transmission filter kit (annual)
Primary air filter element
Secondary air filter element
Fuel/water separator element
Fuel filter
Air dryer filter (annual)
A/C heater filter (front)
A/C heater filter (rear)

2910-01-424-7315
2910-01-431-1324
2940-01-544-1903
2530-01-553-1414
4330-01-557-0414
2910-01-553-1515
2590-01-550-2157
4460-01-557-0357
4130-01-557-0367

2000108
29538232
P532503
1000763
2002514
2000190
1000533
1001552
1001554

11083
73342
18265
1EFH8
1EFH8
1EFH8
1EFH8
1EFH8
1EFH8

GDLS-CRG31A2MRAPs

*OrderonDDForm1348-6andput“NSNnotonAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

the mrap contractor field 
service representative 

should be able to square 
you away if you need info 
that’s not listed here for 

the model you have.

tm 9-2355-106-23-1 gives 
you the maintenance info 
you need for your Img 
category I and II mrap 

vehicles.

these are 
your required 

service 
parts…

your semi-annual service is due every
6 months or 6,000 miles, annual service 
is due every 12 months or 12,000 miles, 

and bi-annual service is due every
24 months or 23,000 miles.

gdls-c rg31a2
mrap users, get 

maintenance info from 
tm 9-2355-315-23.

let your 
tacom lar 

give you 
maintenance 

help for your 
FPI 4x4 and 
6x6 cougar 

mraps.

and remember 
your service 
intervals are 

quarterly 
(every 3 

months) or 
3,000 miles, 

semi-annually 
(every 6 

months) or 
6,000 miles, 
and annually 

(every 12 
months) or 
every 12,000 

miles.

here are the 
parts you’ll 

need…

and finally, the required 
service parts for your 

mrap are in the chart on 
the next page…

and do your semi-annual service every 6 
months or 6,000 miles, annual service every 

12 months or 12,000 miles, and bi-annual 
service every 24 months or 23,000 miles.

and don’t 
forget 

the tm and 
training 

info on the 
next page.

671.12-13.indd   1-2 9/3/08   1:07:33 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Those of us in the sandbox are glad to have MRAPs in our unit. But we 
really need more help with training and maintenance for this vehicle. Is there 
a solution for us outside of MRAP University and the MRAP contractor field 
service reps?
        1LT D.H.

MRAP
Vehicles…

Training 
Materials 
and Tech 
Manuals

yes, 
lieutenant 

d.h.,
there is.

all available training 
materials and technical 
manuals for the mrap 
family of vehicles are 

located online.

you can get to them in 
the downloads area on 

eordnanceu using this link:

https://ordnanceu.army.mil/
portal/index.php

you’ll have 
to use your 

ako login and 
password. just 

click on the 
MRAP version 
you have and 

scroll through 
the info.

by the way, 
you won’t 
find these 
commercial 

MRAP TMs on 
LOGSA’s ETM 

Website.

https://ordnanceu.army.mil/portal/index.php
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Replacing a flat tire on your M939-series truck gets a whole lot harder if the spare 
tire is missing. But that’s what can happen if you don’t take steps to keep the spare 
in place.
 Vibration during operation can 
loosen the wing lug, NSN 5340-01-
089-3126, that holds the hinged wheel 
brace against the spare tire. Although 
the retaining pin, NSN 5315-00-810-
3701, is supposed to keep the wing 
lug from coming completely off, it’s 
often missing.
 Even with all parts in place, the 
brace can be pretty loose by the time 
the lug hits the retaining pin. If you hit 
a big enough bump, the spare tire may 
go flying.
 Your best bet is to further secure 
the tire with the chain and padlock 
from your truck’s BII. Run the chain 
through the center of the spare tire 
and around the mounting bracket 
pipe. Snap the padlock in place and 
that spare will be there the next time 
you need it.

M939-Series5-TonTrucks…

Rein in Runaway Tire

Ifwinglug
loosens
enough,
sparetire
canbounce
out

did you 
hear 
that 

bump?

yeah, 
wonder 
what it 
was?
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 Some mechanics pay no attention 
to how the loop clamps that hold 
the hose in place are positioned. If 
they’re turned so the loop faces up, 
the hose is held at a higher profile. 
That makes it more likely that the 
hose will be crushed when the hood 
is closed.
 Instead, make sure the clamps 
are positioned so the loop faces 
down. That holds the hose at a lower 
position, decreases the chance of 
crushing and ensures you’ll only 
have to do the job once.

HMMWV…

All washed Up

mechanics, 
replacing 

the hmmwv’s 
windshield 

washer hose 
seems like such 

an easy job.

but if it’s not 
done right, 

you’ll have to 
turn around 
and do it all 
over again.

Loopclampsfacingup?
Washerhosemaybecrushed

that takes 
care of your 

new windshield 
washer hose!

now to 
close the 

hood!

wait! my 
new hose 
will be 

crushed!
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A thoroughPMCSonyourHMMWVincludeseverythingfromtoptobottom,insideand
out.Justdon’tforgetthatthewindshieldwipersareincludedintheresomewhere,too.
 Yes,that’sright,thewindshieldwipers!
 Thewipersareeasytooverlookbecauseyoudon’tuse ‘emeveryday.Butwhenyou
reallyneedthem—intherainorsnow—they’dbetterbereadytodothejob.
 Checkthewiperslikethis:

1.Eyeballbothofthewiperblades.Look
fortorn,crackedorpeelingrubber.

3.Checkthefluidlevelinthewindshield
washerreservoir.

4.Makesurethereservoirhoseis
firmlyconnected.

2.Checkthescrewholdingthewiperarm
inplace.Itshouldbetight.

5.FlipontheWIPERWASHERswitchand
squirtsomewasherfluidtomakesurethe
wiperswork.

HMMWV…

PM Wipes Away Worries

I’m sure glad you 
remembered to pull pm 
on the windshield wipers!

you 
said it!

otherwise I 
wouldn’t be able 
to see a thing!

Checkwiper
bladefor
damage…

…andmake
surescrew
istight

ReservoirfluidlevelOK?

Hoseconnected?

Turnon
WIPER
WASHER
switch
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RadiationWarning
 TheACOGcontainsasmallamountoftritiumgas.
Ifthetritiumsourcebreaksornolongerilluminates,
notifythelocalradiationsafetyofficerimmediately.
 Anyone who has handled an ACOG with a
brokentritiumsourceshouldwashthoroughlywith
non-abrasive soap and lukewarm water. Anyone
handling the damaged ACOG should wear rubber
or latexgloves.TheACOGandgloves should then
be double-wrapped in plastic and put in a sealed
container labeled “BROKEN TRITIUM DEVICE–DO
NOTOPEN”.
 The safety officer should contact Trijicon for
shipping instrucitons for the damaged ACOG. Call
(800)388-0563.

1.Adjustorcaps,NSN5340-01-527-7104
2.AdjustercapsO-ring,
 NSN5331-01-528-2147
3.LFU/ARDassembly(includesLFU,
 ARD,adapterandretainingband),
 NSN1240-01-540-2890
4.TA51mountscrews,
 NSN5305-01-531-6659
5.MIL-STD-1913mount,
 NSN1240-01-527-7101

6.Lenscleaningtool,
 NSN1240-01-535-0972
7.M16A2thumbscrewkit
 (includesthumbscrew,washer,
 specialwasher,andO-ring),
 NSN5305-01-559-3863
8.Softcase(MOLLE,brown),
 NSN1240-01-535-4485
9.Neoprenescopecoat,
 NSN1240-01-534-9198

M16A4Rifle,M4/M4A1Carbine,M249MachineGun…

Help for ACOG
Is Here!

if you’re using the acog 
(advanced combat optical 
gunsight) with your m16a4 

rifle or m4 carbine or 
m249 machine gun, you’ve 
probably been wondering 
how to replace missing 

or broken parts.

wonder no 
more!

on the next 
page are the 
parts and 
their nsns 
that can be 
replaced 
by your 

armorer…

1 2

3

4

56
7

8

9

2

I’m leaking 
radioactive 

tritium!

well, looks 
like you’re done 
for, mr. acog.

your thumb 
screw has 

disappeared.

hold your horses! you can 
replace my 
thumb screw!

671.18-19.indd   1-2 8/25/08   6:27:08 PM
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T he M2 machine gun now has a side rail adapter that allows you to mount an 
additional sight so that you can easily switch from near to far shooting. 
 A lever on the left side of the adapter lets you easily switch back and forth between 
sights. 
 Check to see if your M2 bracket assembly was manufactured to handle the adapter. 
If it has the three pilot holes in the NEAR/FAR adapter, you can order the rail adapter, 
NSN 5340-01-536-6189, and install it. See Page 23 in PS 654 for instructions on how 
to do that: 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/654/654-22-23.pdf

T

 But if your bracket doesn’t 
have those three holes, you 
will need to order a new 
bracket with NSN 5340-01-
502-7233. That will bring 
both the bracket and the side 
rail adapter. 
 When mounting the AN/
PEQ-2A sight on the side 
rail, use these offsets:
• 500-mzero:IRaimpoint
• 10meter-CM:
 6.5U,9.7RCM
• 25meter-bulletstrikezone
 intargetsquares:2.OD,
 9.5Lsquares

MOUNTING 
BRACKET FOR 
EXTRA SIGHT

M2MachineGun…

MOUNTING 
BRACKET FOR 
EXTRA SIGHT

I sure could use a second 
sight for those times I want 

to shoot for distance!
I have just 
what you 
need…

…a side 
rail 

adapter!

Checkforthreepilotholes

Assembled
bracketwith
siderail

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/654/654-22-23.pdf
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If you apply too much torque when you install the rail kit on the M240B machine 
gun, the operating rod can bind in the gas tube. 
 Do it like this:
 Install the two long screws for the rail body and tighten them with your fingers. 
Then use a 5/32-in hex wrench to tighten the front screw no more than three complete 
turns. Tighten the rear screw 1/4 turn.

Smallarmsrepairmenhavehadtrouble
with the .50-cal mandrel used with the
laserborelightsystemslidingcompletely
intothebarrel.
 Asaresult,themandrel’smanufactur-
erhasincreasedthediameteroftheman-
drel’staperedendfrom.509inchto.513.
Nowthemandrelwillstaypositionedon
thebarrellikeit’ssupposedto.
 OrderthenewmandrelwithNSN3460-
01-556-9023.

 Then function test the weapon. If the op rod binds in the 
gas tube, back off both screws 1/4 turn. Function test again 
and continue to back off the screws 1/4 turn until the op rod 
moves freely in the gas tube.

New Mandrel for LBS

M240BMachineGun…

Torque 
Test for 
Rails

Newmandrelwon’tslip
completelyinM2barrel

ow!
you’ve got 

my rail too 
tight.

you need to 
back off the 
rail screws, 

buddy.

M2MachineGun…

Don’tovertighten!
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A new weapon cradle is now available for the M249 and M240B machine guns 
that will provide the gunner with increased stability and support when the weapon is 
mounted on a vehicle.
 The NSN for the new LMG/MMG (light machine gun/medium machine gun) 
weapon cradle is NSN 1005-01-553-0683. 
 The weapon attaches to the 
cradle by two quick release 
pins that require no tools. The 
cradle includes:
• aspentbrassdeflector
• M240B200-round7.62mm
 ammocontainerbracket
•plasticM249200-round
 5.56mmammobracket
•travellockarm
•standardsmalltaperedpintle
 tousewiththestandard
 vehiclepintleadaptors

Dear Half-Mast,
 We are in a light infantry 
battalion and we would like 
to put short barrels and 
collapsible buttstocks on our 
M249 machine guns. Is this 
authorized?
   LTC N.L.

Dear Colonel N.L.,
 Yes it is, Sir. The short barrel authorization 
is on Page C-7 of the AAL in TM 9-1005-201-
10. The collapsible buttstock will be added to 
the AAL when the TM is next revised. 

M249
MachineGun…

Barrel, 
Buttstock 
Authorized?

New Cradle for 
M249, M240B

hot dog! I’m 
authorized a 
short barrel 

and collapsible 
buttstock now.

life doesn’t 
get much 
better!

M249lightmachinegun

LMG/MMG
weapon
cradle

M249,
M240B
Machine
Guns…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit is getting ready to deploy to Afghanistan and we are wondering 
what cleaning supplies we should order for our weapons. Can you help?
        SSG G.H.

Dear Sergeant G.H.,
 Certainly. The only complete cleaning kit you can order is for the M16-series 
rifle and the M4/M4A1 carbine. It comes with NSN 1005-01-541-7228. 
 Otherwise, you must order individual cleaning items by NSN. Everything you 
need is listed in the back of the -10 TMs for your weapons, but here’s a quick 
rundown of what’s generally required:
• CLP
  1/2 ounce, NSN 9150-01-102-1473
  4 ounces, NSN 9150-01-079-6124
  1 pint, NSN 9150-01-054-6453
  1 gallon, NSN 9150-01-053-6688
• Rifle bore cleaning compound  
 (RBC)
  2 ounces, NSN 6850-00-224-6656
  8 ounces, NSN 6850-00-224-6657
  1 gallon, NSN 6850-00-224-6663
• Arctic lubricating oil (LAW)
  1 quart, NSN 9150-00-292-9689
• Weapons lubricating oil (LSA)
  2 ounces, NSN 9150-00-935-6597
  4 ounces, NSN 9150-00-889-3522
  1 quart, NSN 9150-00-687-4241
  1 gallon, NSN 9150-00-753-4686

• Pipe cleaners
  pack of 32, NSN 9920-00-292-9946
• Wiping rags
  50-lb bundle, NSN 7920-00-205-1711
• Cleaning swabs
  package of 1,000,
 NSN 1005-00-912-4248
• Toothbrush
  NSN 1005-00-444-6602
• Dry cleaning solvent
  1 gallon, NSN 6850-00-281-1985
  5 gallons, NSN 6850-01-474-2317
 55 gallons, NSN 6850-01-474-2316
• Solid film lubricant
 16-oz spray can,
 NSN 9150-01-260-2534

SmallArms…

WhatDoWeNeedForPM?
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Be VERY Safe 
with

Grenades
three soldiers were injured 
in iraq–one losing his arm–
when one of them removed 

tape from the safety device 
of an mk 141 flash bang.

that activated 
the mk 141 and 
it exploded.

it pays to 
be very 

safe with 
grenades.

Turnin
MK141
flash
bangs

Themilitary
nolonger
usesthem

Nevertape
agrenade

Never
remove
tapefrom
agrenade

Notewhite
band

First of all, the MK 141 
is no longer used 

by any of the services. 
if you still have MK 
141s, turn them in. 

Second, never tape 
the safety lever or 

safety pin of any hand 
grenade and never 

bend, tamper, modify 
or alter in any way 
the safety pin or 

safety lever. 

The safety lever 
and safety pin are 

designed to keep you 
safe. if you mess with 
them, you take away 

your protection. 

if you ever encounter 
a taped grenade, 
don’t remove 

the tape. Notify 
your local ammo 

specialists.

grenade

lecture today
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Too many M95/M96 mortar fire control system commander’s interface computers 
are going down or being replaced needlessly because mortar units just don’t give 
them much attention. 
 But there are a few easy things you can do to keep your interface computer on  
its feet.
 When your computer has problems, do the troubleshooting and diagnostic tests in 
TM 9-1220-248-10, TM 9-1220-248-23&P, TM 9-1220-249-10, TM 9-1230-203–
204-13, or TM 9-1230-203-13&P (the -13 and -13P have the most current info). This 
includes running the computer’s BIT test, using the diagnostic test set for isolating 
faults in the cables and line replaceable unit (LRU), and, if necessary, having the 
computer reprogrammed at DS. 
 If that doesn’t solve the problem, contact TACOM’s Joe Schmidt for help. He is 
the mortar expert. Call DSN 793-3369, (309) 782-3369, or email:

joe.schmidt@us.army.mil
 If the computer does need to be replaced, turn it in as unserviceable for credit and 
requisition a new LRU through supply. For questions, contact item manager Karen 
Tkatch at DSN 793-2201, (309) 782-2201, or email:

karen.tkatch@us.army.mil

Mortars…

Computing Longer 
Computer Life

grrrr this mortar 
interface 

computer is 
worthless!

we need 
a new 
one.

hey, I’ve 
just got a 
bit of a bIt 

problem.

do my diagnostic 
tests and we’ll be 

ready for some 
on-target firing!

mailto:joe.schmidt@us.army.mil
mailto:karen.tkatch@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are required 
to use ratchet 
straps when we 
carry MLRS missile 
pods on the back 
of trucks. We think 
we’re supposed to 
use ratchet straps 
rated for 10,000 
pounds, but the 
only NSN we can 
find is for straps 
rated for 5,000 
pounds. Can you 
help?
 SSG M.S.

Dear Editor,
 I work in the Javelin direct support shop at Ft Lewis where we often see 
damaged command launch units (CLU) because they are not kept in their 
protective cases. 
 The components usually broken are the hand grips, the crossbar, and the 
a-focal cover. Repairs can add up to big dollars. 
 When we tell units they need to keep CLUs in their cases where they’re 
protected with padding, they tell us they’ve lost the case and don’t know 
how to get a replacement. 
 PS would be doing a big
favor for Javelin folks if you
gave them the NSNs for
the cases.

  SGT Gerald Morton
  296th MSB
  Ft Lewis, WA

Editor’s note: We’re glad to do that favor. 
For the M98A1, order a case with NSN 8145-
01-442-8471 (PN 13305402-509). For the 
M98A2, order a case with NSN 8145-01-551-
5310 (PN 13305402-819).

Dear Sergeant M.S.,
 Sure can. You can use either 5,000- or 10,000-lb straps. 
If you use 5,000-lb ones, you need to use eight straps. 
If you use 10,000-lb straps, use four. NSN 3990-01-204-
3009 brings straps rated for 10,000 pounds. 

JavelinMissileSystem…

The Case of 

the Missing 

NSN

MLRS…
How Many Ratchet Straps?

Use
either
four
10,000-lb
straps
oreight
5,000-lb
straps

ahh…this is 
more like it. 

last time I 
was sent in 

a cardboard 
box and it 
resulted in 
a big repair 

bill!
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Why Those Rumors Won’t DieWhy Those Rumors Won’t Die
for more than 
57 years we’ve 
been telling 
soldiers the 
best ways to 
take care of 
their rifles, 
machine guns, 
and pistols.

but some 
soldiers just 
won’t believe 
us. they think 

there’s a 
better way 
and they’re 
ready to 

believe any 
rumor that 

comes along.

I want you 
three to go 
out to the 

field and track 
down these pm 

rumors and 
kill them for 

good!

we can’t let 
these rumors 

continue 
to destroy 
weapons.
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what are some 
pm tricks you 
do for your 
weapons that 
aren’t called 
for in the tm?

and tell 
me how you 

came up 
with them.

I’ve always 
used the 

firing pin as 
a cleaning 

tool… 
especially 
for getting 
carbon off 
the bolt. 
the firing 

pin is great 
for that. 

when I was a
kid in aIt an 
old sergeant 

gave me that tip 
and I’ve passed 
it on to other 
soldiers for 

years.

kill this 
rumor! 

and bonnie 
learns 
at fort 
gone…

the first unit 
I was in a guy 
told me that 
if I really 
wanted my 
rifle clean 

to use 
carburetor 

or oven 
cleaner.

and boy was he right! 
that stuff really shines 
up my rifle great. I’ve 

helped so many new 
soldiers with that tip.

darn right that stuff 
cleans. it cleans so 

well it takes the 
finish right off your 
weapon and ruins the 
barrel grooves. soon 
your weapon is junk!

yeah, oven 
cleaner is 

good, but this 
cleaning tool 

I made…

…is terrific for 
cleaning out carbon 
in the chamber and 
barrel. I’ve made 
lots of these for 
soldiers over the 

years.

it’s helped ruin many 
weapons. it scores 
the inside of the 

chamber and barrel.

later at fort 
nowhere…

 using the 
firing pin 
to clean 

blunts the 
pin’s tip. 

eventually 
the firing 
pin can’t 
fire the 
round.

kill this rumor! 

kill 
this 

rumor! 

671.28-29.indd   1-2 8/26/08   3:42:35 PM
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on my first 
tour in iraq, 
a guy clued 

me in on using  
15w/40 

motor oil 
instead of 
clp on my 

machine gun.

he said motor oil actually 
produces less carbon than 

clp during firing.

motor oil 
is for your 

truck, 
not your 
machine 

gun! 
motor oil 
hardens…

I heard while 
I was in iraq 

that a graphite 
lubricant would 

work better 
than clp.

we 
managed 
to get 

some and 
everyone 
in our unit 
started 
using it.

kill this rumor!

a guy gave us the tip 
in iraq to keep the 

gas plugs from our 
m240 and m249s’ 

spare barrels 
soaking in jp-8 while 

we were firing with 
the other barrel.

that way the plug 
will be clean 

when you’re ready 
to fire with the 
spare barrel.

I’m glad 
I soaked 

that 
plug in 
jp-8!

soaking the gas plug in jp-8 
and then using the plug without 
getting all the jp-8 off makes 

carbon buildup worse.

your machine gun plugs up quicker 
and you can damage it. the way you 

prevent carbon plugging up the 
gas system is by changing the 

barrels when you’re supposed to 
and cleaning the gas plug with the 

scraper, nsn 1005-01-131-1914.

Changing the 
barrel helps 

prevent a 
plugged gas 

plug.

clean the plug with 
your combination 

tool.

clean the piston 
grooves by 

scissoring the 
scraper

around the 
grooves.

I’m 
going to 
need to 
change 
barrels 
pretty 
quick.

if you continue to 
use those lubes, 

eventually your weapon 
will be trashed.

graphite lubricants 
are bad news for 
weapons. graphite 

eats up and destroys 
aluminum and other 

alloys.

kill 
this 

rumor!

…and 
makes 

a mess 
of your 
machine 

gun.

kill this rumor!

671.30-31.indd   1-2 9/5/08   1:47:31 PM
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and at fort long 
gone, rotor blade 

was shocked as 
he listened to his 

group…

a guy in one 
of my first 
units was 

an amateur 
gunsmith…

…and he showed 
me how to take 
apart my m16’s 

lower receiver and 
trigger assembly 

so I could clean it 
better.

it’s not 
that hard 

and it 
sure lets 
you clean 
inside the 
receiver. 

I’ve shown 
lots of 
soldiers 
how to
do it.

kill this rumor!
if you repeatedly push out 
receiver pins, the pin holes 
enlarge and can’t hold the 

pins. that ruins the receiver.

if the trigger 
assembly is 
reassembled 

wrong…

…your rifle can 
fire automatic 

when it’s not 
supposed to.

you could 
accidentally kill 

somebody.

later, back 
at the ps 
institute 

conference 
room…

so what have we 
learned from your 

field research?

amateur gunsmiths 
ruin a lot of army 
weapons with their 
unhelpful advice.

kill this 
rumor!

671.32-33.indd   1-2 8/26/08   3:46:58 PM
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there are always soldiers 
who want to impress others  
with how much they “know” 

about weapons.

and there are always 
soldiers out there who 

are ready to believe these 
wannabe “experts” know 
better than the army.

we probably can’t ever 
totally kill these bogus 

tips, but that doesn’t mean 
we should stop trying.

you got 
that 
right, 
blade. 

we 
won’t 
stop 

trying.

listen up, 
soldiers! the 

best favor you can 
do your weapon, 

yourself, and your 
unit is to take care of 
your weapon just the 
way your operator’s 
tm tells you to. no 
more, no less. it’s 

that simple.

so they come up with what 
they think are better ways 
to clean, lubricate, and 
maintain their weapons.
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AllAircraft…

like a martial arts master 
who knows precisely where 
to disable a foe, you need 
to know precisely where 
your tools are when you 
finish a maintenance task.

and you must be a master at finding 
foreign objects that can damage 

your aircraft too.

 if you don’t, 
foreign objects 
can become your 

bird’s worst 
enemy.

the fod 
master 

is always 
thinking of 
how to put 
a grip on 
fod and 
not let 

go.

oh, no!!
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TheFODMaster:

•Cleanstheworkareadaily.
•Picksupallsafetywire,paperclips,and
 anythingelsearoundtheworkingarea
 ofthebird.
•Inventorieshistoolboxdaily.

•Looksformetalshavingsaround
 electricalconnectorsandstragglerhand
 toolslikepocketknives.
•Usesaflashlighttoinspectdarkplaceson
 thebirdwhereitemscouldhide.

•Installsallprotectivecovers,suchas
 engineandpitottubecovers,afterthe
 missionisfinished.

here are 
some checks 
that’ll help 

you take 
fod to
the mat! •Returns

 allspecial
 tools
 signed
 outfrom
 thetool
 shop.

•Capsalldisconnectedlines.

•Properlystowsand
 secureshelmetbags.

•Makessurethecockpitisfreeof
 looseobjectslikefoodwrappers
 watercontainers,orpensand
 pencilsthatcanslipbetween
 componentsorcontrols.

•Keepsa
 sealable
 baghandy
 forsmall
 objects.

chapter 15 of AR 385-10,
the army safety 

program,

and da pam 385-90,
army aviation accident 
prevention program.

the u.s. army combat 
readiness center’s web 

site for fod information 
and more:

https://crc.army.mil

•Properlydisposesofallemptyor
 partiallyemptycansoflubricant.

671.36-37.indd   1-2 9/3/08   1:08:14 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Illustration 7G1X_00X101A for the 
M261 rocket launcher stray current check 
in TM 1-1520-Longbow Apache on EM 
0126 shows the igniter arm in the raised 
position for the stray current check.
 Actually, the igniter arm should be in the 
down (fire) position for the check. Please 
let other aviation crews know so they can 
correct their TMs.
   SSG John Wingfield
   8/229 Avn Regt
   Ft Knox, KY

Editor’s note: You’re absolutely right, Sergeant. 
This was corrected in the last change to the TM.

M261RocketLauncher…

TM 
Misleading 
on Current 

Check

CH-47D/F…

Special 
Tools
for a

Big Bird

hey, that TM is 
wrong on my stray 

current check.

we better 
tell ps 
so it can 
let the 
rest of 
the army 

know!

Igniterarmshouldbeinthedown
(fire)positionforstraycurrentcheck

Have you ever wondered 
what special tools you 
need for your Chinook? 

Stop Wondering!

Every special tool 
you’ll ever use on the 
Chinook with a T55-GA-

714A engine is now listed 
in TB 1-1520-240-20-168.

The TB contains the 
recommended quantities 

of each tool needed 
on the airframe and 
the engine for the 

general support aviation 
battalion (GSAB) and 
the aviation support 

battalion (ASB).



C rews,youraircrafttie-downchains,NSN1670-00-516-8405,needasmuchPMasyour
birdifyou’regoingtokeepyourbirdsanchored.
 Ifyoutreatchainslikeapileofjunk,that’swhatthey’llbecome.Andifaheavywindstorm
blowsuplikeitdidatFtHoodin1989,yourbirdcouldbetossedlikeachefsaladifthere
areweaklinksinthechain.
 Whenyou’renotusing the chains,
don’t pile them up. Instead, stretch
themouttopreventdirtbuildupand
to let them dry quicker. Chains left
in piles rust faster, especially in rainy
weatheraswateranddirteasilycollect
inthechainpile.Thenyou’llhaveall
the right ingredients for corrosion.
Checkandcleancorrosionfromchains
likethetie-downTMsays.
 Frequently rotating the tie-down
chains you’re using extends their life
anduse.Makesurethechainadjuster
lock mechanisms operate properly.
Chains that don’t fit properly or are
not adjusted right will not provide
the right resistance to strong winds.
Whenyou’renotusing theadjusters,
storetheminasafeplacetoprevent
damagefromvehicles.
 Foralltie-downandmooringinformation,eyeballyourbird’s-23TMandTM1-1500-
250-23,AviationUnitandAviationIntermediateMaintenanceforGeneralTie-Downand
MooringOnAllSeriesArmyModelAH-64,UH-60,CH-47,UH-1,AH-1andOH-58Helicopters.
Ifthereareconflictsbetweenyouraircraft’spubandthetie-downmanual,thetie-down
TMtakesprecedence.Alwaysusepolyesterrope.NSN4020-01-318-5428getsa3/8-inrope,
whileNSN4020-01-028-3843getsa1/2-inrope.
 Formoreinfoontie-downproceduresormooringsforyourbird,contactLeeBumbicka
at(256)313-6314,DSN897-6314,oremail:lee.bumbicka@us.army.mil

AllAircraft…

Cha in  
GanG

Chatter

Secure
allchain
adjusters

Don’tpilechains

well blow me 
down, you’re 
anchored and 

tied down!

you’re 
nothing 
but a 
wind-
bag!

mailto:lee.bumbicka@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I have a problem with Figure 15 on Pages C-42 and C-43 in the
3-KW TQG technical manual, TM 9-6115-639-13&P (15 Aug 2005).
The drawing and the parts list shows all three electromagnetic relays
as identical. 
 But they’re not! 
 The first two relays are 24 VDC and the last relay is 110-120 VAC. If 
a soldier plugs a 24 VDC relay into the socket meant for a 110-120 VAC 
relay, when the generator is started, the relay coil will burn up!
 Am I crazy? Or is the TM wrong?

SGT A.M.I.

Dear Sergeant A.M.I.,
 You’re not crazy!
 The TM is wrong for the 60 
Hz model of the generator. (It’s 
right for the 400 Hz model.) 60 
Hz, 3-KW TQG maintainers, get 
out your stubby pencil and make 
these changes in TM 9-6115-
639-13&P. (If you’re using an 
electronic TM, print the pages 
and make the changes, then keep 
those pages with the electronic 
manual disk.)
 Make your first change to 
Figure 15 on page C-42. The 
figure has three 2’s, each one 
pointing to a relay. Make the 2 
on the far right relay, a 2A.

Item
2A    

SMR
PAOZZ

NSN
5945-01-558-5373 

CAGE
60886 

PART NUMBER
RH2B-ULAC-110-120V 

DESCRIPTION, (UOC)
Relay, Electromagnetic
60 Hz, UOC: LQQ    

QTY
1

 Now, go to the next page and the parts list. On Item 2, change the quantity from 
3 to 2. Now, add an Item 2A. Here’s how the addition should look: 

Item
3

SMR
PAOZZ

NSN
5961-01-057-3305 

CAGE
81349 

PART NUMBER
JANTX1N6072A 

DESCRIPTION, (UOC)
Semiconductor Device
 400 Hz, UOC: LQR 

QTY
3

 Now look at Item 3 in that list—the semiconductor device. Add to the item 
description 60 Hz and a UOC of LQQ. Change the quantity from 1 to 2. Also, 
note that although this part is still in stock, it is obsolete and you may have a 
semiconductor device with a part number of 1.5KE51CA instead of the one listed.
 While you’re there, go ahead and add an additional item for 400 Hz needs. 
Here’s how that addition should look: 

Relaying a TM3-KWTQG… Correction
here 

ya go!
great, we are 
going to win!

you ran 
a great 
race. 
what 

are you 
going to 
do now?

we’re going to
disneyworld!

Thanks for 
pointing this out, 

SGT A.M.I.

671.40-41.indd   1-2 9/3/08   1:09:27 PM
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JJust because it’s laminated doesn’t mean it’s written in concrete. 
 The laminated reprogramming instruction card for the MEP-807A 100-KW 
TQG and the MEP-809A 200-KW TQG has two big errors. The reprogramming 
instructions tell you how to change the voltage and frequency output of the generator. 
The way the instructions are now written, you can’t do it!
 So, generator maintainers, go to each of your generators and remove the laminated 
instruction card on reprogramming and make these changes.

 First, go to instruction 13. It now reads, “Press Function Key on DVR once to 
display data for parameter.” Change it to read, “Press Function Key on DVR 
once to switch back to the parameter number.”
 Now, go to instruction 17. It now reads, “Press and hold up arrow key or down 
arrow key to set the data for parameter :90 to 0009 to lock the DVR.” Change 
it to read, “Press and hold up arrow key or down arrow key to set the data for 
parameter number :90 to any number but 0009 to lock the DVR. DVR will 
not stay locked when Engine Control Switch is switched from either COOL 
DOWN/STOP to OFF/RESET and back to COOL DOWN/STOP or from 
COOL DOWN/STOP to MANUAL START.”

 The reprogramming information in both TM 9-6115-729-24 for the 100-KW 
TQG and TM 9-6115-730-24 for the 200-KW TQG is correct. Only the laminated 
instruction card that stays with the generator is wrong.
 If you need more information about this correction, contact Edgar Wright at DSN 
992-7169 or (732) 532-7169. Or email: edgar.wright@us.army.mil

100-KW 200-KW

The Right Way to Reprogram
100-KW&200-KWTQG…

Correcting a laminated card 
takes more than just a grease 
pencil or a marker. A correction 
must be made that is permanent 

and won’t rub off. 

if possible, have 
an additional 

laminated card 
made with the 

corrections and 
attach it to the 

original. 

if not, 
correct it 
in any way 
you can 

that is both 
obvious and 
permanent. 

The Right Way to Reprogram
I’ve followed the 
reprogramming 

instructions to the 
letter—why won’t 
you reprogram?

it’s not my fault 
or yours. it’s just 
not in the cards!
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Dear Editor,
 The crankcase oil cap on 5- and 
10-KW TQG generators is held in 
place with a lanyard made of metal 
chain. The lanyard is there to keep 
the oil cap from getting lost.
 However, on some generators, 
the lanyard is too long. In those 
cases, the chain hangs down far 
enough to contact the battery 
terminal and cause a short.
 The fix is simple. Just take 
a few links out of the chain to shorten it. Make sure you leave the lanyard 
long enough to still be able to remove the oil cap.

 SGT Philip Nagales
 226 Maint Co
 Ft Sill, OK

5-,10-KW
TQG… KeepCaponShortLeash

Long
oilcap
lanyard
canhit
battery
terminal

what 
was 

that?

my oil cap 
lanyard just 
shorted out 
my battery!

whoa!

Editor’s note: Looks like you brought that problem 
up short. Just be careful that you don’t shorten 
the lanyard too much. It can take three or four 
revolutions to remove the oil cap. That twists up the 
chain and shortens it even more.

   An even better solution is to make sure the battery posts have terminal 
covers, NSN 5940-00-738-6272, in place. Then install a plastic cover,
NSN 6160-01-420-8960, over the entire battery. With all three covers in
place, even a long lanyard will be less likely to cause a short.
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The AN/TRC-190 line of sight (LOS) radio system is an automatic RESET item. 
Units are required to turn in the AN/TRC-190 to the SWA RESET team as a system. 
The system consists of the shelter, the prime mover (M1037), the antenna masts and 
the generator with trailer (PU-797A or PU-751/M). 
 Too many units are turning in partial systems. Others are shipping their systems 
directly back home. 
 Turn in the complete system to RESET!
 There is a 90-day repair cycle time at Tobyhanna Army Depot. The line item 
numbers for the AN/TRC-190 are L69306, L69442, R90451, and R90587. Units 
should make sure their plan is loaded in the Army RESET Management Tool 
(ARMT). You can access the ARMT on LOGSA’s LIW website: 

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=home.main

 It’s located under Queries 
and Reports. Click on RESET 
Management Tools and then 
select the tool you need.

AN/TRC-190LOS…

keep it together, 
then reset it!

https://liw.logsa.army.mil/index.cfm?fuseaction=home.main
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 To access parts of JACKS considered sensitive, you will need a Public Key
Infrastructure (PKI) digital identity certificate (CAC card) or an Army Knowledge 
Online (AKO) or Defense Knowledge Online (DKO) account. 
 JACKS is looking for suggestions on how it can better help you. Suggestions can 
be submitted through the JACKS site: https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil
 If you have questions about JACKS, call DSN 761-9600, (703) 681-9600, or email 
webmaster@jpeocbd.osd.mil
 You can also contact the CBRN Information Resource Center at (800) 831-4408 
or email cbrn@conus.army.mil

• morethan100,000NSNs,whichare
updatedweeklyfromtheFEDLOG 
• CodeFdemilitarizationinstructions
• shelflifeexpiration,extensionand
condemnationinfoorganizedbyboth
NSNsandlotnumbers
• maintenance,logistical,supplyand
safety-of-useCBRNadvisorymessages

 JACKS (Joint Acquisition Chemical Biological Radiological Nuclear Knowledge 
System) is a website that will provide you with a wide range of information on almost 
all CBRN equipment.

That’s the CBRN Facts, JACKS

examples of 
the information 
you will find at 

jacks are…

if you need info on 
your cbrn equipment, 

your first stop 
should be jacks.

I suspect your 
filters’ shelf 

life has expired.

but I’m not 
sure who 
to ask?

ask jacks, 
they have 
the facts!

https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil
mailto:webmaster@jpeocbd.osd.mil
mailto:cbrn@conus.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 To operate the M56 smoke 
generator, you must remove its 
storage and transit cover. But 
then you have no good way to 
keep the two half-doors latched. 
They swing back and forth, get 
in the way, and can catch on 
something and be damaged. 
 We’ve found bungee cords 
are an excellent latching 
solution. We use a 1-ft cord, 
NSN 5340-00-340-0980, 
on the fuel tank side and a 2-
ft cord, NSN 5340-01-231-
6015, on the grinder side. 
 For each door, we attach one 
end of the cord to the door’s 
inside support and bend the 
cord’s hook completely closed. 
That way the cord stays with 
the door and isn’t lost. The 
other end of the cord can be 
hooked to something solid on 
the M56 frame or through one 
of the frame slots.
 Now the doors are latched  
to stay.

  SSG Robert Walton
  Kenneth Herrmann
  US Army Chemical
     School
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: This is a good idea for 
smokers to latch onto. Para 3-15 in TM 
3-1040-282-10 shows how to do this.

M56SmokeGenerator…

Who
Left 
the
Door 
Open?

here’s a good way 
to keep your m56’s 
half-doors latched!

Bendhook
completely
aroundinside
doorsupport

Fasten
otherend
tosome-
thingsolid
onframe
or…

…through
slotinframe
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 Do you have gas? You 
should have traded in your old 
gas-powered M12A1 by now 
for a new diesel one. If you still 
have the gas version, the Army 
wants to know about it. Please 
contact TACOM-SBC’s Barry 
Lakes at DSN 793-5536, (309) 
782-5536, or email
barry.lakes@conus.army.mil
 He will provide disposition 
and shipping instructions for 
your M12.

 Diesel differences. The diesel 
model has differences from 
the gas model that you need 
to remember. With the diesel 
version, you don’t need to remove 
all the engine compartment 
panels. Just the back one will do. 
But don’t forget to open it for 
operation. Otherwise the exhaust 
has no place to go. 
 Changing the oil is much easier 
with the diesel model, so now 
you don’t have a good excuse 
for not doing it. Change the 
engine oil after the first 20 hours 
of operation or at the end of the 
first month after you receive the 
M12. After that, change the oil 
every 200 hours of operation or 
annually, whichever comes first. 
The oil from the diesel drains 
slowly and it may take two hours 
to completely drain it. Use the 
dipstick to check the oil levels 
when draining and filling.
 Valves and such. The set-
screws for the four valves often 
work loose (or are left off at 
maintenance). That makes the 
valve difficult–or impossible-
to turn with the handle and the 
handle can actually come off. If 
the valves handles feel loose, tell 
your repairman. He can tighten 
or install setscrews.
 When you do quarterly lubing, 
make sure to hit Valve #1 with 
GAA. If it doesn’t get lubed, it 
often breaks. In fact, if any valve 
feels stiff, give it a shot of GAA.
 Watch the heat! Make sure the heater exhaust is uncovered and that you keeps 
hoses and electrical cables away from it. The exhaust reaches 200°F, which can melt 
lots of things, including you. So be careful.

M12A1Decon… Deconning
Made Easy

deconning with your m12a1 
decon will be so much 
easier if you remember 

these pointers…

oh, deconning is 
just delightful 
thanks to these 

tips!

Ifvalvehandleisloose,getsetscrewschecked

Ifitturnshard,greaseitwithGAA

sorry to see 
you go, but 
we’re going 

diesel!

Remembertotakeoffbackpaneltooperate
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KEEP THE BOBCAT RUNNING
Model 763, 

NSN
3805-01-502-3529

Model S150, 
NSN

3805-01-515-3766
Item

Oil filter, engine

Fuel filter

Air filter, outer

Air filter, inner

Filter element, fluid

Filter, fluid (in-line)

Battery, 12-volt

Fluid, hydraulic

Propylene glycol 
(antifreeze)

Oil, engine
SAE 15W40

Oil, engine
SAE 10W30

Oil, engine
SAE 30W

Grease

2940-01-486-5325
(PN 6678233

gets a six pack)

2940-01-447-1786

2940-00-192-9182

2940-01-358-7691

4330-01-441-9360

4330-01-473-3517

6140-01-526-8780

PN 6903117 
(2 1⁄2-gal)

6850-01-383-4068 
(1-gal)

6850-01-441-3257 
(concentrate 5-gal)

9150-01-422-8750 
(5-gal)

9150-01-422-8899 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-413-6892 
(5-gal)

9150-01-413-6897 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-422-9247 
(5-gal)

9150-01-422-9250 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-197-7693 
(14-oz cartridge)

6850-01-383-4068 
(1-gal)

6850-01-441-3257 
(concentrate 5-gal)

9150-01-422-8750 
(5-gal)

9150-01-422-8899 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-413-6892 
(5-gal)

9150-01-413-6897 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-422-9247 
(5-gal)

9150-01-422-9250 
(12 quarts)

9150-01-197-7693 
(14-oz cartridge)

2940-01-486-5325 
(PN 6678233

gets a six pack)

2940-01-447-1786

2940-00-192-9182

2940-01-358-7691

        4330-01-441-9360  

4330-01-473-3517

6140-01-526-8780

PN 6903117 
(2 1⁄2-gal)

PN 6903118 
(5-gal)

IRAQ
TristarCompany
00964662532415
00964662530391(FAX)
60RingRoad,
KoyaStreet,3rdBuilding
Erbil–Kurdistan
e-mail:mike.pigou@
  tristar-iraq.com

KUWAIT
BahrahTradingCompany
P.O.Box5869
SafatKuwait13059
e-mail:bahrah@kuwait-toplist.com

POC:Mr.NigelJohnBirtLewis

(ServiceManager)
Phone:00-965-0746731
e-mail:nigellewis@alsayer.org

POC:Mr.NeilBullard
(ServiceManager)
Phone00-965-9855602

TM5-3805-284-13&PModel763-
 OperationandMaintenanceManual
TM5-3805-285-14&PModel763-
 PartsManual
TM5-3805-286-14&PModel763-
 ServiceManual
TM5-3805-287-13ModelS150-
 OperationandMaintenanceManual
TM5-3805-288-14PModelS150-
 PartsManual
TM5-3805-289-14ModelS150-
 ServiceManual

Dear Half-Mast,
 Have the technical manuals for the compact skid-steer loader, known as 
the Bobcat, been updated? I need to replace some parts, but they don’t 
cross over to NSNs on FED LOG. Can you help?
        SFC D.D.D.

CompactSkidLoader…

KEEP THE BOBCAT RUNNING
if you’re in South-

west Asia, keep these 
nsns and points of 
contact handy when 

ordering parts.

Sergeant D.D.D.,
Help is on 

the way! Here 
are technical 
manuals you 

need to support 
the skid-steer 

loader…

visit the manufacturer’s website: 

http://www.bobcat.com
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• First,exercisethegraderbypulling
 thecentershiftpinoutoftheholeat
 leastonceamonth.Thatwayrust
 won’t“freeze”thepininplace.

• Second,spraytheholeandpinwith
 corrosionpreventivecompound.NSN
 8030-00-938-1947getsa16-ozcan.

130G
Grader… LubeHelps“Sticky”Pin

positioning the grader blade is 
“sticky” business when the vehicle 
sits too long without exercise.

no exercise means the 
grader’s centershift 
pin rusts in place.

then you can’t move 
the pin in and out of 
the centershift hole 
to position the blade.

your grader’s sloping 
operations just came 
to a screeching halt!

here are two things 
you can do to help the 
centershift pin out…

by the way, WP 0039 and 
WP 0041 of tm 5-3805-261-
10 have the lowdown on the 

centershift pin.
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Units fighting or getting ready to fight 
in SWA can’t afford to wait weeks or 
months for a vital repair part. But if that 
part is on back order or maybe doesn’t 
even exist, the unit doesn’t have much 
choice but to wait...until now.
 MPH (Mobile Parts Hospital) is a 
mobile manufacturing system than can 
fabricate standard parts and even create 
parts previously unavailable. MPH’s 
mission is to provide the manufacturing 
solution at the point of need to ensure 
Soldier readiness.
 Three MPHs are deployed in 
Kuwait, Iraq, and Afghanistan. They 
are standing by to help you with your 
repair part needs. Here’s what the MPH 
needs from you:
•eithertheactualparttobe
 reproducedorablueprintofitwith
 dimensions
• NSNofthepartifit’sinthemilitary
 supplysystem(ifinthemilitary
 system,thepartmustbeonorder)
•documentnumberifonorder
•unitidentificationcode(UIC)

 There are limits to what an MPH can 
produce. It can produce only parts made 
of aluminum, brass, stainless steel, mild 
steel, or pre-heat treated steel. 
 MPH can’t help with parts: 
• consideredsafetycritical(partfailure
 couldcauseinjuryorequipmentdamage)
• ofahardnessgreaterthan33Rockwell
 (equivalenttoaGrade5bolt)
• longerthan25inchesforexternal
 workornineinchesforinternalwork
•morethansixinchesindiameter
•heavierthan20pounds
 But even if the part isn’t something 
MPH can help with on-site, it may be able 
to have the part manufactured in CONUS. 
CONUS-manufactured parts require a six-
week lead time. 
 These are the MPH POCs:
•Kuwait,LanceJennings,
 DSN318-430-7010
•Iraq,KevinLewis,DSN312-987-5130
 (operator1,extension6277)
•Afghanistan,RobertShirley,
 DSN312-987-5130(operator1,
 extension6059)

Need Repair Parts Fast? 
MPH Is Very Fast

uh-oh, says here 
that part you need 

is on back order and 
won’t be available 

for six months.

but how can I 
do my job?

don’t 
give up 
hope.

mph may be 
able to help.
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Hammers

 Ball peen hammers, also known 
as machinist’s hammers, are used for 
metalwork.
 The flat surface on the head is 
called the face. The rounded portion 
at the opposite end is called the peen.
 You can form thin metal by applying light, steady blows with the peen of the 
hammer. You use a light touch because the head can damage materials made of 
softer metal.

 Use a soft-faced hammer when 
you want to protect the surface 
you’re working on. Its replaceable 
faces are made of materials such as 
soft lead, plastic, wood or rubber that 
won’t damage a metal surface.
 Using a dead blow hammer 
will also protect a metal surface. Its 
head is filled with shot and coated 
in rubber. That helps give it greater 
striking power and reduces noise, 
vibration and bounce-back.
 Save the sledge hammer for 
heavy-duty work. Its head is made of 
forged steel and may weigh from 2 to 
20 pounds.

•Ballpeen
•Soft-faced
•Deadblow
•Sledge

HandTools…

Professor 
Tooley 

Instructs
I call your 
attention to 

four types of 
maintenance
hammers…

one word 
about hammers 

and safety.

chips can fly 
when you strike 

a hard piece 
of material, 
so always 

wear safety 
glasses 

when you use 
any hammer.

our lesson for today, 
class, is about two 

common tools you’ll 
find around the motor 
pool and machine shop: 
hammers and hacksaws.
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 A hacksaw is used to cut tubing, bolts and small metal parts. It has a handle 
attached to a metal frame. A saw blade fastens to both ends of the frame. You must 
keep the blade tight or it will break. The saw teeth should face away from the 
handle.
 When you begin sawing, guide the blade with your thumb, but be careful not to 
touch the blade teeth. Pull the saw back slowly and lightly. Once you’ve made a cut, 
grip the front of the frame with one hand to guide the blade and apply pressure.
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Hacksaws

 Saw blades come in a variety of teeth sizes, known as pitch. Pitch is measured in 
teeth per inch (TPI). Hacksaw blades usually have 18 or 24 TPI. What’s the rule of 
thumb for which pitch to use? Choose a blade that always has two teeth in contact 
with the metal. That means you use a blade with a lower pitch to cut thick metal, and 
one with a higher pitch to cut thin metal or tubing.

•Usingahammerforthe
 wrongjob
•Hittingonehammerwith
 another
•Usingbroken,chippedor
 mushroomedhammers
•Usingsoft-facedhammers
 todrivenails

•Strikingascrewdriver
 withahammertopryopen
 boxes.(Useahammerand
 chiselinstead.)

•Strikingchiselsthatare
 bent,chipped,cracked,
 brokenormushroomed

pound for pound, a 
hammer takes more 
of a beating than 
any other tool.

here are the 
most common 

abuses…

now, 
class, 
what 

have we 
learned 
about 

hammers?

select 
the 

right 
hammer 
for the 

job.

a ball peen 
hammer is 
used for 
working 

with metal 
when it’s not 
important if 
the material 

becomes 
slightly 
marred.

a soft 
hammer is 
used when 
you want 

to protect 
the working 

surface.

a sledge 
hammer is 

used only for 
heavy-duty 

work.

use it with 
caution 

and always 
wear safety 

glasses.

excellent, class. 
truly you have 

struck a blow for 
tool knowledge 

this morning.

now before 
we proceed, 

here’s a word 
about hammer 

abuse…

now class, 
I wish to 

make a few 
cutting-edge 
remarks…

…ahem…

…about a 
small but 

mighty tool, 
the hacksaw.

the saw cuts 
only when pushed 

forward, so apply 
pressure on the 
forward stroke.

lighten 
pressure 
on the 

backward 
stroke.

and use 
long, slow 
strokes.

never force the 
saw; that can 

dull the teeth.

now, class, 
what have we 

learned about 
hacksaws?

they cut 
bolts, 
tubing 

and small 
metal 
parts.

a hacksaw 
cuts only 
when you 
push it 

forward.

use long, 
slow 

strokes 
when you 

saw.

always 
use the 
correct 

size 
blade.

excellent, class! 
today you are truly 
the sharpest tools 

in the shed.

I don’t think it’ll 
matter much if I hit 

this screwdriver 
with a hammer to 

pry open this crate!
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DSCPInventoryLocatorNetwork(DILNet) 
 Updated each day, the DILNet lists the hardware inventory available to DSCP 
from participating vendors. The customer can search the inventory by NSN or part 
number, contact the item manager and submit a MILSTRIP requisition. Hardware 
is shipped directly from the vendor, with shipping time averaging just eight days.

FastenerCatalogsandAssortments 
 This link takes you to an online fastener catalog of bolts, cap screws and 
machine screws, along with their composition, diameters, lengths, NIINs, NSNs 
or part numbers. It also leads to catalogs of self-locking nuts, flat washers and lock 
washers. There’s even a link to assortments of screws, bolts, nuts, washers and 
threaded rods—each with its own NSN. For example, NSN 5305-01-195-5479 
brings you an assortment of hexagon head cap screws, grade 5, in 1/4-in through 
1/2-in diameters—a total of 1,470 pieces in all. Another NSN brings you a different 
assortment of hardware.

 One recommended website for viewing benchstock in the Army inventory is the 
Defense Supply Center Philadelphia’s (DSCP) Aviation Supply Chain Partner Site:

http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/pgbs.htm
 Don’t let the name fool you. This website’s not just for aviation. It lists common 
hardware for all usage. Here you’ll find points of contact for a variety of fasteners. 
Two links on the page are particularly helpful:

Website Gets Down to Nuts and Bolts
Hardware… Website Gets Down

keep your 
common 

hardware bins 
well-stocked.

extra nuts, bolts and washers 
come in handy for do-it-yourself 

projects, such as repairing a 
cage, building a workbench or 
adding shelves in a tool room.

never 
use these 
fasteners 

to repair or 
reassemble 
equipment 

without first 
consulting 

the tm.

use only the exact 
fasteners called 

for in the tm.

remember, bolts 
and screws 

are precision 
materials.

the wrong ones 
could snap 

under stress.

and that could 
be dangerous, 

even fatal.

to Nuts and Bolts

FastenerCatalogs
andAssortments

DSCPInventory
LocatorNetwork

(DILNet)

it’s 
true! 
there 
it is! dude! look, toto… 

we’re home.

it was a dusty 
journey. I’ll 
want to clean 

up first!

that’ll be 
easy! you’re 
a washer!

should we 
bolt?

you 
can, I’m 
a nut!

here come the 
reinforcements.
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SKOT PAM Updated
DAPAM700-60,whichcoverstheArmy’s
sets,kits,outfitsandtools(SKOT),hasbeen
updated with warranty and replacement
procedures for tools. The update also
includes tool requisition requirements.
Youcandownloadthepubat:

ht t p:/w w w .a rm y.m il /
usapa/epubs/G-4_(DCSLOG)_1.html Fixed Fire Extinguisher

Refill Stations
Ifyourbrigadesupportbattalion(BSB)does
not have a recovery/recharging station for
fixedfireextinguishers,chancesareyouhave
alotofextinguishersthatgetthrownaway
when they’re empty. That’s a huge waste
of money. All BSBs are authorized to order
recharge/refill machines for Halon, FM-200,
anddrypowderserviceunit(DPSU)fixedfire
extinguishers.OrderthemwiththeseNSNs:

7 1/2-Ton Crane Switch

Use NSN 1740-01-538-2590 to get the turn
signal switch for the 7 1/2-ton crane. This
NSN replaces the one shown as Item 36 in
Fig14-1ofTM5-3810-305-24P.

Bootlace NSN
NeedreplacementlacesforyourtantemperateandhotweatherArmycombatboots?NSN8335-
01-332-8894bringsapairof66-intanbootlaces.UnitsupplycanorderthemfromtheDefense
SupplyCenterPhiladelphiawebsite:http://warfighter.dla.mil/newmenu/Index.jsp

Flag Sticker Decals
Looking for American flag decal stickers that you can use to ID vehicles? You’ll have trouble
findingthemintheArmyinventory.ButyoucanfindthemontheGeneralServicesAdministration
(GSA)Advantagewebsite:https://www.gsaadvantage.gov
 Oncethere,doasearchonflagdecalstickers.You’llturnupalistofcompaniesthatmanufacture
ormarketthem.

Update to TACOM SOUM 08-017 for
HMMWV Geared Hub Assemblies

HMMWVusers,TACOMSOUM08-017gaveyouthescooponarecentproblemwithgeared
hubassemblies.Butsomekeyinfowasmissingthatyouneedtoknow.Thereareservicekits
thatcontainlockwasher,NSN5310-01-213-4185.Thesekitsaresubjecttothesamedisposal
replacementinstructionscalledoutintheSOUM.Thatincludesfreezingassetsuntilthekits
complywiththesafetymessage.
 Check your bench stock/ASL right away for these kits: annual service kit, NSN 4330-01-
495-6900; semi-annual service kit, NSN 4910-01-496-0055; hub kit, NSN 2590-01-523-1657;
maintenancekits,NSN2590-01-530-3471andNSN2590-01-530-3470;anddieselengineparts
kits,NSN2815-01-492-5709andNSN2815-01-492-3214.AndseeyourTACOMlogisticsassistance
rep(LAR)ifyouneedhelpcomplyingwiththesafetymessage.

Basic FMTV Pressure Switch
Youcan’tgetanewpressureswitchfortheoil
pressurelightonyourbasicFMTVtrucksthat
useCaterpillar3116enginesbyusingNSN5930-
01-384-5419anymore. ThatNSN is a terminal
item,sogettheswitchusingNSN5930-01-528-
7523instead.Thisswitchisusedontruckswith
serialnumbers11,438andbelow.Jotdownthe
newNSNinyourpartsmanual.

DEUCE Fuel Cap
Use NSN 5340-01-523-5488 to get a fuel
cap for the deployable universal combat
earthmover.ThisNSNreplacestheoneshown
asItem14inFig127ofTM5-2430-200-24P.

HEMTT Spotting 
Mirror

Wishyoucouldviewthefrontandright
sideofyourHEMTT?Youcanifyouget
the front spotting mirror that’s been
addedtotheHEMTT.NSN2540-01-493-
9101 brings the spotter mirror kit. It
mounts on the right hand side mirror
frame.Orgetthemirrorkitcomponents
you need using NSN 2540-01-494-4311
for the mirror head and NSN 2540-01-
542-0902forthemirrorarmassembly.
You should see these changes in the
nextrevisiontotheTMs.

The Halon and FM-200 recovery/recharger
stationsalso requirean inverter,NSN4210-
01-470-4617,whichsecurelyholdsthebottle
inplacewhilerefilling.Noinverterisneeded
withtheDPSUrecovery/rechargerstation.

M1117 ASV Alternator
Use NSN 2920-01-562-4002 to get a 200-AMP
retrofitkitforthearmoredsecurityvehicle(ASV).
MakeanoteuntiltheNSNisaddedtoFig6-2of
TM9-2320-307-24P.

Up-armored HMMWV 
Transmission Modulator 

The NSN listed in the parts manual for your up-
armored HMMWV’s transmission modulator is
wrong.FixthatbychangingtheNSNlistedforItem
1inFig56ofTM9-2320-387-24PtoNSN2520-01-
498-9279.

Connie's  Post Scripts 

M240MachineGunTMCorrection
On WP 0048 00-3/(4 blank) in the M240
machine gun’s TM 9-1005-313-23&P, items
4 and 5 are reversed. Item 4 should be the
retaining head bushing, NSN 5315-01-408-
6676, and item 5 the helical compression
spring,NSN5360-01-408-6000.Makeanote
untiltheTMisrevised.

Extinguisher
Type

Halon
FM-200
DPSU

Recovery/Recharger
NSN

4210-01-470-4618
4210-01-474-6206
4210-01-488-9655
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what happened 
to sergeant 
melancon?

his wedding ring 
snagged when 

he jumped down 
from the back 
of his truck!

RINGS CAN
SNAG!

KEEP THEM OFF 
YOUR FINGERS!

take it 
from 
me…


